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THE MORUKURU FAMILY MEMBERS: 

ATHOLPLACE HOTEL & vILLA  JOHANNESBURG 

MORUKURU OWNERS HOUSE   MADIKWE GAME RESERVE

MORUKURU RIvER HOUSE   MADIKWE GAME RESERVE

MORUKURU FARM HOUSE   MADIKWE GAME RESERVE

MORUKURU OCEAN HOUSE   DE HOOP NATURE RESERVE
     (Western Cape)

www.morukuru.com
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Welcome to the Morukuru Family 
Morukuru is a family of very special places, offering you a

selection of the most exclusive experiences on the African

continent. The siblings comprise Owner’s House, River House, 

Farm House, Ocean House, AtholPlace Hotel & Villa - luxurious 

yet unpretentious homes that encourage barefoot relaxation, 

and are designed to help you rediscover who you are and the 

people you love, in pristine areas of natural beauty. No guests, 

other than those handpicked by you. No rules. No prearranged 

schedules or menus (the hotel comes with different standards 

but with the same fantastic feeling) -simply an adequate 

quotient of well-trained staff, delicious ingredients and super-

lative wines. Whether you are tracking predators and facing 

off pachyderms in the vast 75000-ha Madikwe Game Reserve, 

or watching Southern Right whales nurse in the 36 000-ha De 

Hoop Nature Reserve, or enjoy a nice City Break in Johan-

nesburg, the principle is the same: immerse yourself in primal 

nature, in the pampering embrace of the Morukuru family, and 

you feel yourself reconnect to the things that really matter. 

Family. Friends. Nature. And yes, you.
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Tucked under the leafy canopy of an ancient Morukuru tree 

(Tamboti Tree), on the banks of the Marico River, lies this per-

fectly decadent, ultra luxurious home away from home. Ideal for 

honeymooners, couples or a small family, the Owner’s House 

was built by the Owners as their own private retreat, with two 

huge en-suite bedrooms and a choice of shared spaces. Nestled 

in the Morukuru Trees, surrounded by decks and balconies, 

Owner’s House offers plenty of peaceful nooks to hide off alone, 

or to gather for wonderful al fresco meals. Whether reclining 

together by your infinity pool, or alone in your private elevated 

sala, or just lying in bed with the doors wide open, the com-

bination of dappled shade, and the sound of nature is deeply 

restorative. The Owner’s House also combines contemporary 

European styling with handpicked African pieces, and every 

luxury – including a team of 8 staff at your service, home office 

facilities, a superb wine cellar for your perusal, wifi connection, 

stereo system, dvds, cds, a small library stocked with topical 

books and the opportunity to bathe outside under the stars. 

Wood, stone and glass provide seamless design flow between 

in- and outdoors.

Note: While the location is completely private, the Owner’s 

House is within strolling distance via a river walkway from River 

House – ideal should you wish to book both houses for a larger 

party that requires a combination of shared gatherings with 

maximum privacy.

Your stay at the Owners House

Owners House
Decadent. Elegant. Peaceful. A perfect place to nest.

6 4
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A multi-level luxury house perched on the banks of the Marico

River, where the background track of cascading waters will coax

you into a permanent state of restful bliss. River House com-

prises of three double en-suite bedrooms, each featuring every 

comfort, including super-king size beds, crackling log fires (Gas 

fires), cooling and heating A/C, and large tree-shaded private 

decks. The spacious bathrooms have tubs with bush views and 

indoor as well as outdoor private showers. Four children can be 

comfortably accommodated in the separate family room/study 

with bunk beds, where they have access to recreational facilities 

such as satellite TV, Playstation, computer with internet and  

DVDs. Like the Owner’s House, River House combines European 

styling with handpicked African pieces, wonderful indoor and 

outdoor flow, plenty of al fresco dining and unwinding oppor-

tunities, and the ultimate of holiday luxuries: a staff of seven to 

eight at your beck and call – including your own chef, butler, 

hostess, nanny (if needed), housekeeper and a private safari 

guide and tracker for you to personalize your itinerary com-

pletely.

Note: River House enjoys a completely private location, yet

surprisingly enough is within strolling distance of Owner’s House

– an ideal combination should you wish to book both for a

larger party that requires shared gatherings along with

maximum privacy.

Your stay at the River House

River House
Pure, unadulterated pleasure. That’s what runs through River House.

6 4
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A safari-chic take on the traditional African farm homestead, of-

fering the perfect private setting for families and larger groups.

Located on the other side of the mountain within the Morukuru

property, the five-suite Farm House is an oasis, surrounded by

luscious green lawns, and set within a 100-hectare fenced-in 

safe area which is home to general game, so kids can play and

roam at will, and guests may have the freedom to walk and

explore. 

Furnished by well-known South African interior designer, Sumari

Krige, the Farm House is unpretentious yet stylish, with bespoke

items produced by local artists and craftsmen in a neutral

palette. Following the owners’ brief to create spaces where

families with children of all ages can completely relax, the overall

sense is kick-off-shoes and curl-up-on-the-couch comfort. The

five huge en-suite bedrooms – linked to the main area by a

covered walkway – are all equally luxurious, because Morukuru

believes that a family holiday should be special for every family

member.

Farmhouse is also the prefect home for celebrations with large

groups of friends getting together with the featured bar area.

Your stay at the Farm House

Farm House
Unpretentious, welcoming, authentic. This is your Farm House.

10
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Cocooned in luxury, adrift in your own 4-bedroom oceanfront

home within one of Africa’s most beautiful coastal reserves: the

36 000-ha De Hoop Nature Reserve. Often cited as one of the

most beautiful coastal reserves in South Africa, De Hoop offers

51km of pristine white beaches and dunes lapped by a warm

Indian ocean, as well as limestone cliffs, rock pools, wetlands,

coastal fynbos and home to more than 260 species of birds.

Ocean House also offers a bird’s eye view of the continent’s

greatest whale nursery, as Southern Right whales migrate to the

shallow coastal basins offthe Overberg Coast for the calving

and nursing season from mid-July to November. In short,

Morukuru offrs access to some of the continent’s most

undiscovered gems, able to satisfy visitors’ craving exclusivity,

yet providing some of the most productive wildlife interactions

in Southern Africa.

Your stay at the Ocean House

Ocean House
Whales. Fynbos. Pristine beaches. Escape to paradise.

8 4
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Contemporary-Classic glamour and understated elegance meet at AtholPlace, ensuring an

unforgettable stay.

Situated in the most beautiful part of Johannesburg, AtholPlace Hotel, is the best spot to be. 

Guests are invited to enjoy everything we oer, from our stylish suites, which are extremely

spacious (no suite is smaller than 50 square metres!), the comfortably furnished library with

romantic fire place to our amazing swimming pool. The gardens surrounding AtholPlace, are

perfect to relax and unwind. Please do join us for a drink at our bar area.

It doesn’t matter how you travel, everybody is welcome at AtholPlace, from young to old, all ages

are welcome!

Your stay at AtholPlace Hotel

AtholPlace Hotel
AtholPlace Hotel is a small luxury boutique hotel located in the cosmopolitan
northern suburb of Atholl in Johannesburg.
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When travelling with your family to Johannesburg/South Africa

why not considering of booking a private villa instead of a few

hotelrooms?

You do not need to spend your city stay in an hotel but rather in

a stylish, luxurious and exclusive space of your own. AtholPlace

Villa is situated in the elegant suburb of Atholl, Johannesburg,

perfectly safe and provided with a guard to give you even more

privacy. All bringing your Jozie-city experience to a higher level.

AtholPlace Villa has been created to give you a temporary home

of your own in the amazing City of Johannesburg. The homely

space includes three Deluxe rooms each with their own full bath-

room, one Junior Room en-suite (perfect for our youngguests)

and a superior living and dining area - accommodating a

maximum of 6 adults and 2 small children.

The outdoor surrounding areas of this comfortable but

sophisticated home include a breath taking garden, inviting

heated pool, a fire pit boma and shady trees perfect for those

lazy, alfresco lunches. It is the idyllic space, with all the magic

ingredients to spend quality time with your loved ones,

enjoying precious moments together and choosing to explore

the pulsating vibrations of the ‘City of Gold’ whenever you wish

to. Also our business travellers, will find this space perfect as the

Sandton business district is only minutes away. There are plenty 

of activities to enjoy. Great shopping, cultural

tours, sightseeing or simply relax at your own pool. During your

stay you will be welcomed and hosted by your very own

compliment of charming Athol staff. Your private chef will be

able to create and design meals based on your own personal

requirements or spoil you with their choice of culinary delights

and extraordinary flavours. Your Athol butler will be on hand to

ensure that you have your drink of choice to accompany your

meals or quench your thirst after a day exploring the city. Your

AtholStaff, will discreetly ensure that you have everything you

need to make your stay ‘heaven away from home’.

Your stay at the AtholPlace Villa

AtholPlace Villa
Your Private City home with its unique flair

6 2
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AtholPlace Restaurant is the hidden Gem of the beautiful 

Boutique hotel AtholPlace Hotel and Villa. Although situated 

so close to the busy metropolitan Sandton City, AtholPlace 

restaurant sits in a location like no other. Surrounded by an 

abundance of trees and serenity the restaurant extends onto the 

relaxing terrace overlooking the stunning manicured lawn and 

glistening hotel pool. AtholPlace is known for its personalised 

service and feeling of home and a proud member of Relais and 

Chatuex. You can start your taste buds tingling in the wonder-

ful bar where canapé tasters of the Chefs delights awaits. The 

bar is stocked with an extensive wine cellar to suit all tastes 

and a popular draft kraft beer brewed locally. Your waiter will 

then escort to the relaxing ambience of the restaurant where 

the timeless elegance and classic contemporary design will set 

the mood for joys that await. Once seated the Chef will take 

you on a culinary journey with a four course fine dining menu. 

The carefully crafted dinner menu changes daily making every 

experience at AtholPlace restaurant exciting and unique. Chef 

Wynand Van Der Watt utilises his experience and his passion for 

food to create dishes of varied influence and a true expression 

of flavour.

Adopting Relais and Chateux ethics in sustainability AtholPlace 

restaurant sources local fresh produce where possible.

AtholPlace Restaurant also has a wonderful Breakfast and Lunch 

Menu that changes seasonally .

AtholPlace Restaurant

AtholPlace Restaurant
Your hidden treasure
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Locations



www.morukuru.com

Morukuru Family Offices

90 Pretoria Avenue

Atholl; Johannesburg

2196

South Africa

+27 116 154 303

reservations@morukuru.com

AtholPlace Hotel & Villa

+27 117 833 410

reservations@atholplace.com


